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I. THE PROBLEM

INTRODUCTION
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through two years as an assistant coach.

come a successful coach have been the concern of many pros

pective coaches. The writer's interest in the desired qual-

Qualities one must possess or develop if he is to be-

affect the success of a qqa,c,.b.hSJ,v,e, been. Qmit,te.d from this
, , "" ',' J

study.

In this study the qualities. of the coach should not

at any time be confused with the coaching method used to pro

duce the championship team. Outstanding teams have been

developed by the use of various kinds of coaching methods.

Politics, religion, race, and other such factors that could

cesstulcoacl1es haye,as revealed"bytheuseofa check list;

e.nd,(3) to show the qualities the failures in the coaching

professiop. h?-ve., .. e..~ cr;ey'ea,:Le~lJ:r ,.tJ:;1e,use", pf "e.. H.b;~~f:lis t.,

statement of the problem. It was the purpose of this

study (1) to present the qualities that administrators wan~

the coach to have, as revealed by the use of a checklist;

(2),to,showwha tqua'litiesthe administrators t.hink the suc-

'ities has grown steadily from the training period. in college
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Failure as a coach. The failure as a cOliLch was de-,

fined to mean one who failed to adapt himself to the school

and community and to the conditions existing in each. The

coach who did not function as a part of and contribute to

the educational program as well as win games was considered

a failure. Some of the reasons why physical education teach

ers and coaches have failed were listed by high school sup

erintendents in letters to Engelhardt,) who made these

quotat~ons:

'Failure to cooperate with the rest of the school,
faculty in solving problems common to all;' 'failure
to recognize the fundamental importance of physical
educa tion in the whole scheme of life;' "the lack
of appreciation of world-youth movements and their
significances,' and 'the inability to consider phy
sical education in relation to nature itself.'

School administrators. The school administrator

was i~terpretedas the principal or superintendent, whoever

se,emedmost directly associated with athletics and the coach.

In most ,cases the principal was the person contacted; how

ever, if the principal was. a woman, or if, a male principal

took 'no interest and the supe,rintendent he,d shown interest,

then 'the superintendent was the one contacted.

) ,"'" ''Engelhardt,",£J2.cit. ,



I. RESEARCH STUDIES

REVIEW OF PREVIOUS LITERA TUBE

lege, 1940).

themahybooks writtemabout. phy-

II. BOOKS

CHAPTER II

Practically ~ll

sleal education'andcoachingdevote some space to the qualities

The search for previous stuqies of this nature in the

state of Indiana was in vain; however, studies in three other

states were found. Since these would have no direct connec-

tion with this research, they are merely mentioned in this

chapter. The first study listed was made in the state of

Colorado, and the other two states are indicated by the titles:

1. Brown, Virgil Lester, "Q,ua1ifications, Duties,

2. Olander, Olifford John, "Desired Q,ua1ifications

and Tenure of Coaches in Kansas High Schools,n (unpublished

Master's thesis, Kansas, 1939).

). Clyde, Arthur H., "What Are the Characteristics

of Successful Athletic Coaches in the High Schools Which .Are

Members of theWestVirgitiia Athletic Association, It (unpub- .

lished Master's thesis, Michigan, 19.35 L.

and Responsibilities ot Athletic Coaches in the Rural High

Schools,tf (unpublished Master's thesis, Colorado state Col-

,

Ii
i
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of coaches; however, the writer has included in this review

of previous literature only the most pertinent writings. To

mention what other books say about coaching and coaching qual-

ities would be repetitious.

Barr said, "Parents are entrusting to the school coach

the building of their son's character and moral fiber in the

bOy!s most plastic years."l

Barr goes on to give some advice to the coach,

.••• Above all, do not be a coach who lives only
for winning, do not build your reputation on unbroken
strings of victories. Your reputation should depend,
rather, on the manlines~ and sportsmanship of the
boys you turn ou~. • •

The qualities that should make a good coach were

summarized by Barr) as follows:

(1) Good influence, (2) ability to understand boys,
(3) ability and desire to teach, (4) knowledge of foot
ball, (5) firm yet diplomatic, (6) unyielding in disci
pline yet considerate, (7) a student and at the same
time an executive, (8) eager to learn yet confident in
your knowledge.

Voltmer and Esslinger4 had the following to say about

the chief considerations in selecting a physical education

1 Robert Cooper Barr, Pre-Oollege Football (New York: I

FrederickA. Stokes Company, 1939), pp. 4-5.
2 Ibid., p. 17.

3 Tbid·. , ,po 20.

4 Edward F. ,OVq1 tmer ,and Arthur A. Esslinger" ,The
organ~za tion and.Adminis tration., of. Physical Educa tion, , New
York:F. S~Croftsand Co.,1938T;"p. 125.
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instructor and coach. "There are four of major importance,

which can be ranked according to their bearing upon one's

success as a teacher: (1) Personality, (2) training, (J)

experience, and (4) health."

Nixon and Oozens5 thought seventeen qualities were

necessary to be a successful physical education teacher and

coach:

(1) Physical health necessary for physical drive and

enthus~asm, (2) emotional stability and balance, (J) adapta~

bility, (4) intellectual curiosity and breadth of interest,

(5) dependability, (6) honesty, (7) open-mindedness, (8)

good judgment, (9) cooperation, (10) forcefulness, (11)

magnetism, (12) leadership, (lJ) constructive and creative

thinker, (14) likes people, (15) self-confidence, (16)

courage) and (17) good sense of humor.

6The following outline by Wood and Brownell w~s the

most detailed list that could be found:

~ualifications and Training

I. Personality

A. Health

1. Mental

5 Euge~e W. Nixon and Frederick W. Oozens, An Intro-
~~~~t~np;~,;i~r~l~a~,~ducation,(Philadelphia: W. B.Saunders Oo~,

6 ThOSii<n.W();dand. O':L>'~Brbwnell~S()urceBookiinHealth
and~Y;:sic~l;Ed'ucation(:N~w710J:'~:'The M8cm:illan 0o,,; 1925{pP.4J5-6.
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2.. Physical

B. General appearance

posture indicative of physical well
being
Personal hygiene
Special aptitUde

(a) •

( b) •
( c) •

1. Moral excellence
2. Courage
3. Loyalty

(a). to associates
(b). to professional obligations

Virtues

Sincerity, Fiervice,\ justice, patience, benevolence,
sympathy, vision, fairness, sense of humor, magna
tism, enthusiasm, executive ability, resourceful
nE3ss, coordin'ation of iII1pulses, interest in de
tail, finality of jUdgment, speed of decision,
absorption in task.

Bachelor'sdegree--representing a general cUltured
background equivalent to that required for teaching
in all other fields. The wOrk 'prescribed shall in
clude cours'es· in the following subjects: English,
hist.ory, language, psychology, sociology,biology,
physical science, physiology, methods.,principlesof
education,public speaking, art appreciation, and
music appreciation.

1. Unaffected bearing
2. Dress-suitable and in good taste

(a). Wholesome mental attitude
(b). Posture indicative of mental poise

C. Social qualities

1. Pois,e
2. Graciousness
3. Courtesy
4. Tact
5. Cooperation--to lead as well as be lead

D. Character

E.

II. Acadernictraining

I

"
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III. Professional training representing both general
and specific training as follows:

A. General

Anatomy, ,hygiene, general hygiene, personal
hygiene, school hygiene, health examination,
anthropometry, first aid, and safety education.

B. Specific

Chemistry, general bacteriology, preventive medi
cine, nutrition, sanitation, methods, and prac
tice teaching.

C. Physical education -- specific professional
training

kinesiology, history of physical education,
organization and administration of physical edu
cation, playground organization and community
play movements , festivals and 'pageants, camp
craft, gymnastics, dancing, sports, and games.

III. PERIODICAL ARTICLES

Engelhardt 7 said,

The physical education teacher should possess a
broad cultured background. He should have a modern
point of view with respect to educational philosophy.
He should have the proper adjustment with life but
should coordinate the objectives of his field of work
with those of society itself.

'It seems to me,' says Yost,S 'that there are three
fundamental Clues,tions that should be asked about a man

7 N. G.]}ngelhardt,ftWhat the Superintendent Expects
of the Health,and Physical Education rreacher, "Journal of
Health and Physical Edllcation, V (Feb. 19.34), 3-6, 56. -

S
F .. H. -Yost, "The. Place of varsity Athletics in A

Programof;.Athletios for All," Journal of Healt,q an£ Physical
Education, 'June 19.31, p. 7.·
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before he is entrusted with the responsibility of coach
ing boys. The first question to be answered is: What
manner of man is this? How does he speak and act? Is
he sound and clean in mind so that his influence is in
spiring and uplifting? Would he set a fine example-
not by posing but by 'being- ..... the type of man we want
each of his boys to be? If these questions can not be
answered favorably stop then and there. No other qual
ities can supplant the fundamental qualities of char
acter. The next question is: .Just how well does he
know what he wants to teach? Is he thorough or super
ficial? Is he progressive or reactionary? Is he origi
nal or without imagination? In short, can he bring with
him a thorough, solid knowledge, and will he keep that
knOWledge constantlY abreast of changing conditions?
And finally: Gan he teach others what he knows: Can
he. take knowledge, add expressiveness and impressiveness
of speech and, action, imbue with enthusiasm and give
his students some thing that will not only be easy to
grasp but also pleasant to master? Surely the athletic
coach of today must measure up to rigid ,high standards
of both education and essential manhood. Any profession
so exacting and so demanding is being built upon the
bed rock of education and must continue to grow and ele
vateitself to constantly higher planes.

/ The third article was published over thirty~six years
, '.

ago, yet it seems to be in line with the most recent writings.

Meylan9 said:

l~ The athletic coaoh must be a man of· high ideals and
unquestionable character. It is com.monly recognized that
the coach should exert a tremendous influence over his
players, has the opportunity to mold character more th~p

any other teacher and must therefore be charged with the
duty of seeingto it that the educational standards of
the institution 'are not sacrifioed in attempts to win
athletic supremacy. . ,

9 Mixon andOozens, am. cit·., pp. 221-2.
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2. Leadership and enthusiasm. The coach must be
a natural leader, capable of arousing enthusiasm and
winning the respect, confidence, and support of the
students and players alike.

3. The athletic coach must be a teacher. One of his
most essential qualifications must be the ability to im
part his knowledge. Ability to perform and ability to
teach are entirely different qualities and while it is
essential for the coach to know technics (how things are
done) and to have had experience in these technics it
is not essential to be a top-notch performer. In the
academic fields as well as in physical education, errors
are often made in selecting persons as teachers because
of their knowledge in the field, only to find that they
did not know how to impart this knowledge.

4. Keen powers of observation and c'ommon sense,
which implies the ability to size up the latent qual
ities of candidates for teams. It is often said that one
of the biggest jobs an athletic coach has to do is in
finding the best man for the job. Ability, therefore,
to analyze players and to analyze game situations, both
on offense and defense , is an extremely important part
of the coach's job.

5. Ability to correlate the condition of the men with
the exigencies of practice. In other words, it is not
possihle to put everyone in the same mold and expect him
to fit, nor is it possible to give everyone the same a
mount of training and conditioning. What will put one
player in the pink of condition may make another stale.
The coach must modify his program to the needs and tem-

-perament of each individual on his squad.

IV. UNPUBLISHED MA TEHIALS

Indiana State Teachers CollegelO includes the follow-.

_ing material in its preparation of coaches:

10
From George Ashworth, Physical EdJlcation Instructor,

Lecture Outline, Indiana state Teachers 'College.





CHAPTER III

SOURCES OF DATA AND METHOD OF PROCEDURE

The sources of data and the method of procedure make

this study entirely the opinions of persons who are connected

with coaching in Indiana.

I. SOURCES OF DATA

"The sources of information for this study were:

1. A list of the qualities essentia.l for a succe.ssful

high school coach from the following persons:

a. Six high school boys who were outstanding

in athletics, and who were above average

scholastically.

b. Six college men who were outstanding in

athletics, and who were above average

scholastically.

c. Six outstanding high school coaches.

d. Six outstanding officials.

2. The qualities listed by the twenty-four individuals

were used to make a master list. The opinions of high school

administrators then were checked on the master list.

II. PRQCEDPRE

This,study was approached with the idea of obtaining
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from high school administrators the qualities which they felt

the ideal coach should have. Further qualities to be obtained

from each high school administrator were the qualities pos

sessed by one speclfi~ success and by one specific failure in

the field of coaching, who had personally served under the

administrator responding.

A check list was used to record the qualities of the

ideal, the successful, and the failing coach. This means

of obtaining the qualities seemed best as it was the writer's

opinion that it would save time for the administrator, thus

assuring a more receptive mood and better results. It was

also the opinion of the.writer that a list carefully prepared

in advance would eliminate the error of omission often found

when a thing is hastily done.

Constructine the check list. Striving for an all

inclusive check list, the investigator decided to use several

individuals who were connected with coaching in different

ways. A torml was handed each of the following individuals..:

1. Six high school boys who were outstanding in ath-
1\

l'etics and who were above average scholastically.

2. S:i..i:collegemen who were outstanding in athletics,

~~d who were .above average scholastically.

}.. Six outstanding officials.

1
A copy of the form is included in Appendix A.
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4. Six outstanding high school coaches.

These twenty-four persons were to list in the order

of importance qualities desirable in athletic coaches.

A master check list was then constructed by listing

the qualities in the order of their frequency after tabulation

of the qualities of tl1e twenty-four forms. This master check

list in included in appendix B.

Use of the check list. The master check list was-- --- ---
used to record the opinions of fifty high school adminis

trators about (1) their ideal coach, (2) one successful

coach, and (3) one failure as a coach. The 'administrators

used were geographically located so that most sections of

Indiana were inclUded in this study. A map showing the dis

tribution is included in appendix E. Twenty-eight adminis-

trators were contacted personally, and twenty-two were con-

tactedby mail. The administrators who were contacted by

mail received, along with the three check lists, a letter2

wbidhexPlaiIled in detail how the administrator was to treat

tlle6heck lists. Whenal! fifty administrators had checked
" '>

the:i:r opinions of the three types of coaches: the ideal, the.

stlc6essful, ~:rl.d the failure, the gathering of data was com-

pIe ted.

of explanation is included in appendix G.



CHAPTER IV

,PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter is devoted to the presentation and

analysis of the data. The tables used must be carefully
..

examined for ma.ximum appreciation of the study.

The first data gathered in this study were the twenty

four forms, which list'ed according to their importance, the

<lualities that are essential if 'one is to be a successful

coach. By combining these lists a master check list was' made

with the ~ualities arranged according to their frequency on

the twenty-four forms. Since this master check list repre

sented the combined opinions of twenty-four people closely

connected to the coaching of athletics, it was reasonable to

assume that this list w~s all-inclusive. The check list was

used to obtain the opinions of fifty administrators concerning

the qualities of coaches. A comparison of the administrators'

opinions about the ideal coach, the successful coach, and the

i'a.i1t1.re ,8.sa coach with the master check list, is shown in

Ta.ble.I.A close correlation was expected and attained between

Whatqu8.litiesan ideal·coach shOuld have and the master list.

f~WOt' .~he .qualitie s .that., were closely correIa ted were : (1)

sel.f'7·p6ittrol.,'C2.) knowledge bf game, (3) teaching ability,

t~')'.:e~tl1tiCl:i.~S.rri~and (5) leadership. Some of the qualities,

.... as <rated ·oD,the,idealJ.ist,.are····less important than,they ..were
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freqnency, fifty)

Successful FailureIdeal

TABLE I

Maf?ter check (Possible
list - Possi-
ble frequency
twel1;,~y-fourQ,ualities

1. Self-control 18 50 49 11
2. Knowledge of game 17, 50 50 J9
J .. Good judgment 17 49 47 6
4. Teaching ability 12 50 47 23
5. Patience 10 49 41 21
6• Sound philosophy 10 48 46 10
7. Initiative and imagination 9. 49 46 24
8. Enthusiasm ! 8 50 49 31
9. Builder of character 8 49 49 14

10. Sympathy 8 48 45 23
11. Oooperation 8 49 48 16
12. Fairness 7 49 48 21
13. Ability to arouse enthusiasm 7 50 44 19
14. Willingness to train with team 7 39 36 16
15. Leadership 7 50 49 7
16. Interest in work 6 50 49 32
17. Oourtesy 6 49 48 28
18. Honesty 6 49 49 28
19. Go6dpsychologist 6 48 41 9
20. Self-confidence' 6 49 46 31
21. Neat and clean appearance 6 48 48 42
22. Oou.rage' 5 48 49 36
23. Goodrep\.ltation 5 49 50 25
24. knOWledge of ability of each

25.
. boy 5 50 48 20

Ability to command respect 5 50 49 4
26. Obtiuntiui ty', worker 5 37 25 " 12
27. ()he'with objectives 5 48 47 19
28. Tact 4 50 42 8
29. Oh~eTfUlness 4 48 45 28
30. Sifi'cerity 4 49 50 22
31. tikable p~rsbtiality 4 48 49 28
J2. Health 4- 49 47 42
33. Wi~iLingness' to give time and

.,' 'ability" 4 50 50 34
34. Adaptability 4- 49 44 13
35. Knowledge se,eker 4- 48 41 20
36. Respect" for fellowmen' 4 49 47 25

I

i

I-

1 Q,UALITIES OF THE IDEAL OOAOH, THE SUOOESSFUL OOAOH, AND THE FAILURE
t ' AS A OOAOH OOMPARED TO THE MASTER OHECK LIST BY FREqUENOY

il
, \

I
I
I

I
I
l
I

I
I
\
i
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TABLE I (Continued)

QUA~ITIESOF THE IDEAL COACH, THE SUCCESSFUL COACH, AND THE FAILURE
AS A COACH COMp:RED TO THE MASTER CHECK LIST BY FREQUENCY

. Master check (Possible frequency,
list - possi-
ble frequency
twenty-four Ideal Successful

18
31
34
21
19
36
20
29

25
13
18
26

9
20
32
31
19
11
17
12
19
17
14
16

~ 43
20

21
8

27

37
1:9
30

32
37

fifty)

Failure

50 47
49 44
50 50
40 37
49 49
48 48
50 48
49 48

50 48
49 46
25 28
49 49
48 40
50 45
49 46
49 45
50 49
50 44
49 40
49 45
50 50
47 47
40 31
48 43
50 49
47 40

50 50
49 47
47 42

43 44
37 44

48 45
0 1

46 43

1
1

1
1
1

3
3
3
3
3
3.
3
3

3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

game2
2

Qualities

Poise
Sense of humor
Interest in boys
Demonstrator
Dependability
Competitive spirit
Mental'and physical balance
Perse.rverance
Willingness to take respon-

sibilities
Firmness and control
Effeetive speaker(banquet, etc}
One.who has faith in team
Ability to be self-analytical
Alertness
Determination
Friendliness with team
.Loyalty
Q.\lilck, .sound thinker
ProIhJ?tness .
Foresight
A~~l~tyto get along with boys
Brqad~mindedness
Detallist
Organizer
One who knows rUles of the
Unselfishness
¢arefor injuries and boys'

health . 2
Kindness 1
Praiser of team When deserving 1
One who has good home

environment
Playing experience
Receptivnessto player's

ideas
Olle who never praises team
Aggressivenes El
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TABLE I (Oontinued)

Q.UALITIES OF rrEE IDEAL OOAOH, THE SUOCESSFUL OOAOH, AND THE FAILURE
AS A OOAOH OOM?ARED TO THE 11ASTER CBECK LIST BY FREQ.UENOY

. Master check (Possible frequency, ~iftyf
list - possi-
ble freqnency
twenty-four Ideal Successful Failure

35
26

27

20
29

26
32
22

21
18
16
24

32
27

19

30
20

45
39

41

47
50

37
49
50

43
48
44
44

45
50

49

49
46

48
43

40

50
50

38
49
50

48
50
48
41

37
50

50

50
48

1·
1

1

1·
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

1
1

1

1
1

Knowledge of boys
Social mindedness
One who has a clear and

pleasing voice
Appreciativeness of other's

work.
One who uses clean speech
One who has authoritative

voice
Intelligence
Self-respect
One who has wholesome

spiritual outlook
Impartiality toward boys
Disciplinarian
~bility to scout thoroughly
One who has coaching exper-

ience
Respect for officials
One who has officials'

respect
One who always tries to

select good officials
One who is business like

Q.ualities

71.
72.
73.

74.

75.
76.

77.
78.
79.

80.
81.
82.
83.

84.
85.

86.

87.



list the frequency number out of' a possible fifty. The reader

should also keep in mind that the master check list represents

20

before "Knowledge of game," because it was

Table II shows the ~anking of the qualities on the

the successful coach, and the failure as a coach.

,;; ,

game" both had fifty frequencies on, the ideal list, but "Self-

the opinions of twenty-four persons who are associated with

.coaches differently than the fifty administrators who ex

pressed their opinions about the qualities of the ideal coach,

, " . "

three lists. The ranking is by frequency; therefore, quali-

tie,S with the same frequency were ranked according to their

plape on the master list. "Self-control" and"KnowleClge of

rated on the master list and should appear farther toward

the hotto1D.. .A few of the qualities which seem to be mis

placed on the list are: (I) willingness to train with team,

(2) community worker, (3) demonstrator, (4) effective speaker,

and (5) one who never praises team. The reader should keep

in mind that the master check list has the qualities listed

according to their frequency on the twenty-four lists, and that

the ideal, the success~ul, and the failure as a coachcolumns

,on the master liste

F Q.ualitie,s on the m.aster check list were arbitrarily

:''If pllic~d, <1\l:rih,;their tilbulatibn frOlll the tl'l$nty-four I is ts .

" Tne, o:n1y reason why "Patience" was<placed before "Sound
l~r: philosophy,,:" when both qualities had ten frequencies, was

(1:p
i,l~

"!j
Ii
J

,,' 1
.F,'
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Master Ideal Success- Failure'
list coach ful coach
Rank Hank Rank Rank

·1 1 11 78
2 2 1 4
3 29 37 86
4 3 38 40
5 30 73 44
6 53 46 80
7 54 47 38
8 4 12 17
9 31 13 72

10 55 52 41
11 32 27 68
12 33 28 45
13 5 60 56
14 81 83 69
15 6 14 85
16 7 15 12
17 34 29 25
18 . 35 16 26
19 56 74 81
20 36 48 18
21 57 30 2
22 58 17 7
23 37 2 35
24 8 31 49
25 9 18 87
26 83 86 76
27 59 39 - 57
28 10 71 83
29 60 53 27
30 38 3 42
31 61 19 28
32 39 40 3
:)3 11 4 10
34- 40 61 74
35 62 75 50
36 41 41 36
37 12 42 63
38 42 62 19

- THE QUALITIES OF TEE IDEAL, THE SUCCESSFUL, AND THE FAILURE
I AS A COACH, RA:NKED FOR COM,PARISON TO THE MASTER CHECK LIST RANK

[)
! -,'

,il
I I () litII ~ua y
!I

; i

Ii TABLE II
II

(

1/ Self-controln Knowledge of game
'[I,ll', Good j udgment

Teaching ability
!j Patience
1·,'J
ti Sound philosophy
11 Initiative and imagination
il! Enthusiasm '
);1 Builder of character
III Sympathy
iii Coopera, tion! :1
I i Fairness
: I Ability to arouse enthusiasm

'
I!, Willingness to train with team
, Leadership

iii Interest in ,work
i)
i i CourtesyIt;

!J HQnesty
II Good psychologist,
i)r Se1f~cQnfidence;1,\

II N~at and clean appearance
: I, Goura,gE3
ii G d t t'i! .oorepua ~on

i'~ KnowleggE3 of ,abili ty of"each boy
:\1 Ability,to command respect
\,'Ill qOnuul1nity worker
[II, One, wi th.obj ectives
I,,, Tact. I

fiji Gl1E3erfulness
I,ll SincE3rity
tl~. •' , ,
ii' L7ikea,ple:pe rsonality
i) H It'hI,i eEl,

Willingn,ess to give .,time and ability
Adaptability"
K!iowleggeiseeker
R~speGtfQrfe11ovv" man
Poise;,
SE3JlSe: QfhlJl11o,r
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39 13 5 11
40 78 81 46
41 43 20 58
42 63 32 8
43 14 33 51
44 44 34 23
45 15 35 37
46 45 49 75
47 86 85 64
48 46 21 32
49 64 77 82
50 16 54 52
51 47 50 13
52 48 55 20
53 17 22 59
54 18 63 79
55 , 49 78 66
56 50 56 77
57 19 6 60
58 71 43 67
59 79 84 73
60 65 68 70
61 20 23 1
62 72 79 53
63 21 7 5
64 51 44 61
65 73 72 0,21
66 75 64 14
67 84 65 6
68 66 57 47
69 87 87 8'4
70 74 69 29
71 67 58 9
72 76 80 33
73 80 76 30
74 22 45 54
75 23 8 24
76 82 82 34
77 52 24 15

TABLE II (Continued)

THE QUALITIES OF THE IDEAL, THE SUCCESSFUL, AND THE FA ILDRE
AS A COACH, RANKED FOR COMPARISON TO THE MASTER CHECK LIST RANK

iii
I

H'.r;:'~
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f'f1,1

Ii
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Il

II
Iii
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Iii ~~;;;;;;:~~r boys Rank Rank Rank
II Dependability
:,.".• 1' GJompeti tive spirit
. Mental and physical balance",
II Perseverance

Ji' Willingness to take responsibilities
iJi Firmness and control
!i!Effective speaker (banquet, etc.)
iii One who has faith in team
(II .Ability to be se1f-ana.lytica1I'i\
I Alertness
If DEltei'itlinatioll
iii Friendliness with team
I II

l.il Loyalty
iii

,'!'iJl:!1 ~~~~~tn:~~nd thinker

.' Ij ~~~~~~;h ~o get along with boys
iii; Broad-mindednes s
i+ Detailist .
!1. Organi zer
" i 011e Who knows rules of the game
i!j Unselfishness
ijl
Iii Care for injuries and boys 'health

",,":I.tUflli Kindness
...... ' I Praiser of team when deserving
I'lL' i'I', iI" One who has good home environment

11 Playing experience1.1' •

iL Receptiveness to player's ideas
it' One. Who never praises team
iLAggressiveness
H~Knowledge of body
,. )1,;" . "',. .'.

Ij SocJ.a1mindedness
l.n. One who has a clear and plea.sing voice

fL.~ii~r~~;a~~::n~l:a~fs~~~~hs'work'
;;: One who has authori tative voice
!I~ Intelligence,
il;
~ :~,

. \1, -------------'-"------"---------------------------------"--

!;V
i,l
'il
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TABLE II (Continued)

TffE QUALITIES OF THE IDEAL, THE SUCCESSFUL, AND THE FATLURE
AS A COACH, RANKED FOR COMPARISON TO THE MASTER CHECK LIST RA~~

22
55

43
48
65
71
39
16
31
62

23

Failure·

9
70
36
66
67
59
10
25

26
51

24
68
25
69
77
85
26
27

28
70

7-8
outlo& 79

80
81
82
83
84
85

86
87

Self-respect
One who has wholesome spiritual
Impartiality toward boys
Disciplinarian
Abili ty to scout thoroughly.
One who has coaching experience
Respect for Officials
One who has· officials' respect
One who always tries to select good

iii officials
j,-!1Ii: One who is businesslike
n
if
('Ii

Ii:
Iii
III
f ;I
I.:!
iu

i[,
11
i)
!:'j;1

!if

illii[
:1
i M~~~~r ~~:~~ f~~c~~~~h
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Success- Failure
Ideal ful or
coach coach Poor coach

50 49 11
50 50 39
50 47 23
50 49 31
50 44 19
50 49 7
50 49 32
50 48 20
50 49 4
50 42 8
50 50 34
50 47 18
50 50 34
50 48 20
50 48 25
50 45 20
50 49 19
50 44 11
50 50 19
50 49 43
50 50 37
50 47 20
50 50 29
50 50 22
50 48 18
50 50 27
50 ~·9 19

50 49 30
49 47 6
49 41 21'
49 49 14
49 48 16
49 48 21
49 48 28
49 49 28
49 46 31
49 50 25
49 50 22

Self-control
Knowledge of game
Teaching ability
Enthusiasm
Ability to arouse enthusiasm
Leadership
Interest in work
Knowledge of ability of each boy
Ability to command respect
Tact
Willingness to give time and ability
Poise
Interest in boys
Mental and physical balance
Willingness to take responsibilities
Alertness
Loyalty
Q,uick, sound thinker
Ability to get along with boys
One who knows rules of the game
Care for injuries and boys' health
Appreciativeness of others' work
Oriewho uses clean speech
E3elf"'respect
Impartiality toward boys
Respect for officials
Onewhbhas ,Officials' respect
Chiewho'always tries to select good

.6ff ic1als '
G90d ••• Judgment
Patience
Builder of character
bbo~eratibn"'"
Fairness
@burtesy'
H011esty
Self--confidence""
Good,reputati.on
Sincerity.,

FRE~UENCY C01~ARISON OF THE SUCOESSFUL COAOH'S ~UALITIES

AND THE FAILURE'S Q.UALITIES TO THE ADMINISTRATOR 'S IDEAL COA OH

TABLE III

Q,uality

29.
36.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
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TABLE III (CONTI1mED)

FREQUENCY CDE~ARISON OF THE SUCCESSFUL COACH'S QUALITIES
AND THE FAILUREtS QUALITIES TO THE ADMINISTRATOR'S IDEAL COACH

Quality

39. Health
40. Adaptability
41. Respect for fellow man
42. Sense of humor
43. Dependability
44. Eerseverance
45. Firmness and control
46. One who has faith in team
47. Determination
48. Friendliness with team
49. Promptness
50. Foresight
51. Kindness
52. Intelligence
53. Sound philosophy
54. Initiative and imagination
55. Sympathy
56. Good psychologist
57. Neat and clean appearance
58. Courage
59. One with objectives
60. Cheerfulness
61. Likable personality
62. Knowledge seeker
63. Competitive spirit
64. Ability to be self-analytical
65. Organizer
66. Receptiveness to payers' ideas
67. Knowledge of body
68. One who has wholesome spiritual outlook
69~ Disciplinarian
70. One who is businesslike
71. Broad-mindedness
72. Unselfishness
73. Praiser of team when deserving
7#, Aggressiveness .
75. One who has good home environment
76. Social mindedness
77. Ability to scout thoroughly

Success- Failure
Ideal ful or
coach coach Poor coa.ch

49 47 42
49 44 13
49 47 25
49 44 31
49 49 19
49 48 29
49 46 . 13
49 49 26
49 46 32
49 45 31
49 40 17
49 45 12
49 47 19
49 49 32
48 46 10
48 46 24
48 45 23
48 41 9
48 48 42
48 49 36
48 47 19
48 45 28
48 49 28
48 41 20
48 48 36
48 40 9
48 43 16
48 45 21
48 45 35
48 43 21
48 44 16 .
48 46 20
47 47 17
47 40 20
47 42 30
46 43 27
43 44 32
43 39 26
41 44 24



TABLE III (Continued)

FREQUENCY COMPARISON OF THE SUCCESSFUL COACH'S QUALITIES
AND THE FAILURE'S QUALITIES TO THE ADMINISTRATORS' IDEAL COACH

21
14
27
16
26
12
37
32
18

8

Failure
or

Poor coach

37
31
41
36
37
25
44
45
26

1

40
40
40
39
38
37
37
37
25
o

Success
Ideal ful
coach coach

27

Demonstrator
Detailist
One who has a clear and pleasing voice
Willingness to train with team
One who has authoritative voice
Community worker
Playing experience
One who has coaching experience
Effective speaker
One who never praises team

Q,uality

78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.

iI 67
'I 0 •
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possessed by most ideal and successful coaches but only by a

few failures, that this quality was vital to a coach's

success. The fact that a few successful coaches did not have

some of the qualities so highly desired by the administrators

can be explained by the writer's assumption that these coaches

had other qualities which overcame their not having one of

these: (1) ability to arouse enthusiasm, (2) tact, (3) quick,

sound thinker, (4) patience, and (5) adaptability.



CHAPTER V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMIVIENDATIONS

Summary. This study was undertaken to learn what

qualities the high school administrators of Indiana consider

essential in a successful coach. T-he writer was of the

opinion that such knowledge could be gained more quickly and

with a higher degree of accuracy if the administrators were

approayhed with a check list inc'lusive of all qualities

possessed by coaches. Such a check list was constructed'

from data gathered as the first phase of the study. Data

for the master check list were the qualities provided by the

following twenty-four people:

1. Six high school boys who were outstanding in ath-

letics, and who were above average scholastically.

, 2. Six college men who were outstanding in athletics,

and who were above average scholastically.

3. Six outstanding high school coaches.

4. Six outstanding officials.

The master check list was constructed by compiling the

qualities according to their frequency on the twenty-four

lists.

FiftY~dministratorswere then contacted either person-
, ' .. '

ally arby mail., Each administrator contacted checked on the

master(}heck'tt~t the qualities Which he thought (1) an ideal
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c.bach should have , (2) one specific successful coach had,

and (3) one specific failure as a coach had.

The Tables in Chapter IV show by comparison that there

is a high correlation between the qualities possessed by the

ideal coach and those possessed by the successful coaoh.

Table III, Page 25, shows that the success of a coach cor

relates highly with his possession of "Leadership". A low

correlation is shown between the qualities possessed by the

failure and those possessed by the ideal and successful coaches.

Table III, Page 25, shows a low correlation between the pos

session of HLeadership" by the failure as a coach and by the

successful coach~

Conclusions. A careful analysis of Table III, Page 25,

will reveal to the reader which qualities the administrators

consi,der most important. This Table also shows that some

coaches have probably failed because of their not having the

more important qualities. The writer realizes that the coach

must possess most of the qualities to be successful; however,

it is felt that some qualities are more vital to a coach's

success than others. It is also the writer's opinion that

the less important qualities will be acquired if the more im

portant ones are obtained first. This study has impressed the

investigator with the importance of the following qualities:

1.. .Lead.ership.

2. Knowledge .... of game.;
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3. Ability to command respect.

4. Teaching ability.

5. Self-control.

6. Interest in work.

7. Knowledge of ability of each boy.

8. Ability to get along with boys.

9. Interest in boys.

10. Builder of-character.

11. Adaptability.

12. Willingness to give time and ability.

13. Poise.

14. Impartiality toward boys.

15. Good jUdgment.

16. Oooperation.

17. Fairness.

'18. Good reputation.

19. One who knows rules of the game.

20. Dependability.

21. Firmness and control.

22. Foresight,.

23. Sound philosophy.

24. Good psychologist.

28. Ability to be self-analytical.

Recommendations. Ooaches are constantly striving to

please th(3administrators under whose jurisdiction they are
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Self-control
Knowledge of game
Good judgment
Teaching ability
Patience
Sound philosophy
Initiative and imagination
Enthusiasm '
Builder of character
Sympathy
Cooperation
Fairness
Ability to arouse enthusiasm
Willingness to train with team
Leadership
Interest in work
Courtesy
Honesty
Good psychologist
Self-confidence

, Neat and clean appearance
Courage
Good reputation
I(nowledge of ability of each boy
Ability to command respect
Community worker
One with objectives
Tact
Cheerfulness
Sincerity
Likable '" personali ty
Health
Willingness to give time and ability
Adaptability
Knowledge seeker
Respect for f.ellowman
Poise
Semse',of humor
Interest in,boys
Dernonstrator
Dt3pendabllity,

·Com.l?etitive •. spirit<
Mental and physical balance
Perseverance
Will;ingness to take, responsibili ties
Firmness and control

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26. ,
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36~
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42,~

43.
44.
45.
46.

APPENDIX B

MASTER CHECK LIST

Q,UALITIES OF COACHES

)7

Shbuld
Has have

1.
2.
3.
4. _
5.
6.
7.
8 ..
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
'18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23. __
24. __
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34. ---35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
'42.
43.
44.
45.
46. ----



47. Effective speaker (banquet, etc.) 47.
48. One who has faith in team 48.
49. Abilityto be self-analytical 49.
50. Alertness 50.
51. Determination 51.
52. Friendliness with team 52.
53. Loyalty 53.
54. Quick, sound thinker 54.
55. Promptness 55.
56. .Foresight 56.
57. Ability to get along with boys 57.
58. Broad-mindedness 58.
59. Detailist 59.
60. Organizer 60.
61. One who knows rules of the game 61.
62. Unselfishness 62.
63. Care for injuries and boys' health 63.
64. Kindness 64.
65. Praiser of team when deserving 65.
66. One who has good home environment 66.
67. Playing experience '67.
68. Receptiveness to players' ideas 68.
69. One who never praises team 69.
70. Aggressiveness 70.
71. Knowledge of body 71.
72. Social mindedness 72.
73. One who has a clear and pleasing voice73.
74. Appreciativeness of others' work 74.
75. One who uses clean speech 75.
76. One who has authoritative voice 76.
77. Intelligence 77.
78. Self-respec;t 78.
79. One who has wholesome spiritual

outlook 79.
80. Impartiality toward boys 80.
81. Disciplinarian 81.
82. Ability to scout thoroughly 82.
83. QnE3<who h~s coaching E3xperience 83.
84. Respect for officials 84.
85. One who has officials' respect 85.
86.. One who tries to select gooQ; officials86.
87. One Who is businesslike 87. -------

(This list was used to checl<>,the qualities of the ideal
coach, the succ.essful coach, and the failure as a coach.)

MASTER CHECK LIST' (Continued)

: QUALITIES OF COACHES

38

Should
Has have
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APPENDIX C .

LETTER OF EXPLANATION

2233 North Ninth St.,
Terre Haute, Ind.
June 13, 1949 °

Mr. ----- ------, Principal
Central High SchoOl
Centerville, Indiana

Dear Mr. -------,

I am making all,., investigation about the qualities that
administrators consider essential to be a successful high school
coach. Part of my procedure requires the opinion of high school
principals in various parts of 'Indiana. You will be of great
assistance to me if you will check the enclosed forms as fol
lows:

I. Put the number of years you hav~ been a high school
principal at the top of the form marlced tlMY OWN. n

2. On this form put a check opposite each quality in
the column "should havetl that you would like for a
coach at your school to have.

3. Think of one successful ,coach and check the .quali
ties in the column "Ras n that this successful coach
has or had. In cases where the quality is question
able use your judgment as to whether he had more of
the quality than he didn't have. Place a check if
he had more of the quality.

4. Think of one failure as a coach and check only the
quali ties tha t he has or had in the column tlHas,o.o it

The return of these forms is vital for the completion
Of the i:nvestigation this summer. Thank you very mucp..

Yours truly,

Marion U. Graham
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